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§55 keep 

3444 The president requests that her secretary (      ) the new 

product secret until all employees have been informed. 

①is keeping ②keep ③keeps ④will keep 〈二松學舍大〉 

3445 Airlines will increase fares if the oil price (      ) rising. 

①keep ②keeps ③will have kept ④will keep 〈立命館大〉 

3446 Some scholars argue that it is gender inequality (      ) our 

economy from growing. 

①that keeps  ②has been keeping  

③to be kept  ④keep on 〈デジタルハリウッド大〉 

3447 Here’s a big surprise for you. Keep your eyes (      ) until I 

tell you to open them. 

①by closing ②close  ③closed 

 ④to be closed  ⑤to close  〈九州産業大〉 

3448 I’m sure the flight will be canceled if it (      ) till tomorrow. 

①keeps snowing  ②keeps to snow 

③will keep snowing  ④will keep to snow 〈女子栄養大〉 

3449 Drinking too much coffee keeps you (      ). 

①waking ②awake ③wake up ④to wake 〈長崎県立大〉 

3450 Please keep us (      ) anything new about the matter. 

①inform  ②informing  

③informed  ④informed of 〈山梨大〉 

3451 She kept me (      ) for half an hour at the station. 

①to wait ②wait ③waiting ④waited 〈日本大〉 
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3452 It’s very cold today. Please keep your coat (      ). 

①at ②on ③in ④of  〈宮城大〉 

3453 I don’t feel well so please keep the door (      ). 

①closed ②close ③closing ④to close 〈広島修道大〉 

3454 During the class the student was kept (      ) outside the 

classroom. 

① stand ②stood ③standing ④to stand 〈松山大〉 

3455 We should keep in (      ) that there are few restaurants 

around here.  

①head ②heart ③brain ④mind 〈中村学園大〉 

3456 A previous engagement (      ) me from accepting your 

invitation. 

①had ②kept ③made ④showed 〈実践女子大〉 

3457 It is almost impossible to keep up (      ) all the latest 

developments in computer technology. 

①for ②from ③of ④with 〈東京理科大〉 

3458 I wish I could (      ) a good answer to the question.  

①put up with  ②keep up with  

③come up with  ④meet up with 〈国士舘大〉 

3459 He would like to keep in (      ) with her in the future. 

①call ②contact ③interaction ④relation 〈藤田保健衛生大〉 

3460 We’ve asked our neighbors to keep an eye (      ) our house 

for a while. 

①at ②in ③on ④toward  〈東京理科大〉 
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3461 You’re running too fast. I can’t (      ) up with you. 

①come ②keep ③put ④feed 〈獨協大〉 

3462 Keep (      ) from the doors when the train is moving. 

①through ②away ③up ④about 〈広島女学院大〉 

3463 It is difficult to keep up big old houses like these. 

①maintain ②buy ③build ④sell 〈東海大〉 

3464 Was that fish (      ) in the freezer for a long time before you 

thawed it? 

①been kept ②kept ③Keeping ④be kept 〈東海大〉 

3465 We promised (      ) in touch with each other after 

graduating from high school. 

①to keep ②keeping ③our keeping ④kept 〈広島経済大〉 

3466 If (      ) in the refrigerator, this piece of fish will last for 

two days. 

②keeping ②kept ③to keep ④you keep 〈立教大〉 

3467 He always kept the doors of the room (      ). 

① lock  ②locked  ③to lock 

④locks  ⑤locker   〈九州産業大〉 

3468 These rooms are always (      ) clean and orderly. 

①keep ②keeping ③kept ④to keep 〈立命館大〉 

3469 It is said that dogs will keep you (      ) as long as you want 

when you are feeling lonely. 

①company ②friend ③house ④safety 〈大阪産業大〉 
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3470 A lot of people run every day to keep (      ). 

①clear ②cold ③fit ④modest 〈愛知学院大〉 

3471 I read the papers everyday to (      ) abreast of current 

topics. 

①cover ②follow ③inform ④keep 〈東京理科大〉 

3472 In Japan cars are to keep (      ) the left. 

①in ②of ③at ④to  〈国士舘大〉 

3473 Please keep (      ) the grass when you play catch there. 

①up ②off ③in ④from  〈拓殖大〉 

3474 Since it was getting late, we decided to keep (      ) driving 

and not stop. 

①out ②at ③from ④on 〈東海大〉 

3475 They asked the teacher to keep (      ) the song over and 

over again. 

①repeat ②repeating ③repeated ④to repeat 〈東海大〉 

3476 It is hard to keep (      ) of our old classmates now that we 

all live in different cities. 

①line ②step ③trail ④track 〈獨協大〉 

3477 It was all he could do to keep (      ) crying. 

①off ②from ③away ④out 〈獨協大〉 


